AIRPORT
O’Hare International Airport
O’Hare International Airport is the nearest airport to the McCormick Center (approximately 15 miles).
Travel time to and from the airport varies significantly depending on traffic.

TAXI SERVICE
When taking a taxi to and from the airport, it is highly suggested you use a taxi cab company that offers a
flat rate to and from the airport to the suburbs. Taxis that offer a flat rate service must be ordered over
the phone and it is best to book a reservation ahead of time. Taxis that wait outside of the airport by
Arrivals are metered and may be costly.
Alpha Taxi and Limousine Service
847.818.8600
From O’Hare to McCormick Center = $42

American Taxi
847.255.9600
From O’Hare to McCormick Center = $30

HOTELS
While several hotels are near the McCormick Center, we have negotiated rates and recommend the
following locations:
Courtyard by Marriott-Chicago Glenview/Northbrook
1801 Milwaukee Ave
Glenview, Illinois 60025
3.1 miles from the McCormick Center
847.803.2520
The Courtyard by Marriott-Chicago Glenview/Northbrook
offers a McCormick Center for Early Childhood Leadership at
National Louis University (NLU) discounted price of $115.00
plus tax per night, including a hot made-to-order breakfast.
Direct link for reservations:
Book your corporate rate for McCormick Center for Early Childhood Leadership
The Courtyard by Marriott-Chicago Glenview/Northbrook was renovated in 2014. The hotel includes a
bistro and bar featuring morning hot breakfast selections, Starbucks, healthy dinner options, and evening
cocktails. They are conveniently located within walking distance to several restaurants. Amenities include
made-to-order hot breakfast, lobby area Wi-Fi, and in-room refrigerator.
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Hampton Inn Suites Chicago/Mt. Prospect
1 Randhurst Village Drive8
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
3.6 miles from center
847.590.1860
The Hampton Inn Suites Chicago/Mount Prospect offers a
McCormick Center for Early Childhood Leadership at National Louis
University (NLU) discounted price of $109.00 plus tax per night.
Direct link for reservations:
http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/reservations/index.jhtml?hotel=CHIMPHX&corporateCode=05600
36400
The Hampton Inn Suites is a relatively new hotel set in the Randhurst Village life style center (mall) of
Mount Prospect, Illinois. Discover retail stores, restaurants, and a 12-screen movie theater just outside
the Hampton Suite Inn doors. The Hampton Inn Suites offers a free hot breakfast.
Please note: Shuttle service is provided to and from the McCormick Center from both of these hotels
however, you need to reserve it in advance of your stay.

